Background: Microfracture of focal chondral defects often produces fibrocartilage, which inconsistently integrates with the surrounding native tissue and possesses inferior mechanical properties compared with hyaline cartilage. Mechanical loading modulates cartilage during development, but it remains unclear how loads produced in the course of postoperative rehabilitation affect the formation of the new fibrocartilaginous tissue.
Keywords: microfracture; rehabilitation; mechanical loading; connective tissue progenitor cells; articular cartilage Trauma-induced cartilage defects occur frequently in young patients and are a predisposing factor for osteoarthritis. 5 In the general population of the United States, an estimated 80,000 cartilage repair procedures are performed annually, of which the vast majority are microfractures. 34 Microfracture is a minimally invasive and inexpensive 1-step approach. 38 It consists of the targeted disruption of the subchondral bone to form a clot rich in intramedullary mesenchymal stem or marrow stromal cells (MSCs) 33, 45 that fills the defect. Over time, the MSCs generate a fibrocartilaginous tissue that integrates with the surrounding hyaline cartilage. Microfracture of small lesions (\2 cm 2 ) yields good clinical outcomes, but efficacy is reduced with increasing lesion size. 41 Clinical improvement is observed in the majority of treated knees during the first 2 years after surgery. 23 However, at 5 years, more clinical failures are seen, 49 which are generally attributed to the inferior mechanical properties of this fibrocartilaginous repair tissue and its poor integration with the surrounding hyaline cartilage.
To enhance the quality of the newly formed tissue, various augmentation techniques using synthetic collagen matrices, scaffolds, or devices have been developed. 8, 13 However, procedures aimed at augmentation of microfracture, such as autologous matrix-induced chondrogenesis, have not been thoroughly examined, and a systematic review suggested insufficient evidence to demonstrate the superiority of this technique over microfracture alone. 2, 14 Therefore, there is still a pressing need to enhance chondrogenesis after microfracture so as to achieve more hyaline-like cartilage repair and improve integration with the surrounding hyaline tissue. We have focused on the mechanical environment to which early microfracture tissue may be exposed during postoperative rehabilitation, with the ultimate objective of exploring rehabilitation-driven mechanobiology to achieve better long-term repair outcomes.
In general, early passive motion and limited weightbearing are used in rehabilitation after microfracture. However, a systematic review of postoperative rehabilitation found limited evidence to support any particular regimen of passive range of motion and weightbearing exercises to improve clinical outcomes. 18 The authors concluded that additional basic science research was needed to maximize the benefits of rehabilitation protocols after cartilage repair procedures. 18 At present, it is unclear how the mechanical loads of rehabilitation regimens affect neocartilage tissue formation, as in vivo studies are limited by the inability to monitor cell responses and determine the loads that the neotissue experiences. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to use a novel in vitro model of microfracture to assess the influence of different mechanical loading regimens, including dynamic compressive loading or rotatory shear loading, on neocartilage formation.
METHODS
The in vitro model of microfracture consisted of articular cartilage plugs harvested from bovine knees, which were then centrally cored out to form a cylindrical defect space, followed by implantation of 1 of the following 3 experimental constructs: (1) cartilage core returned to the defect (positive control), (2) fibrin gel (negative control), and (3) fibrin gel containing connective tissue progenitor cells. These composite constructs were then exposed to 1 of 3 mechanical loading regimens: (1) no loading (ie, unloaded), (2) compressive loading by a MechanoActive Transduction and Evaluation (MATE) bioreactor (Mate Systems), or (3) shear loading by a rotatory cell culture system (RCCS; Synthecon Inc). At days 0, 7, 14, and 21, samples (n = 6 per group, per time point, repeated 3 times) were processed for histology (n = 6) or integration strength (n = 12). After push-out testing, half of the samples were used for gene expression profiling by quantitative reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) (n = 6), and the other half were used to determine biochemical composition (n = 6). The overall experimental scheme is depicted in Figure 1 .
Connective Tissue Progenitor Cell Isolation
Bone marrow aspirates were harvested from the subchondral trabecular bone of juvenile bovine hindlimbs (3-6 months old, within 24 hours of slaughter) and culture expanded as previously described. 19, 21, 31 In brief, bone marrow was flushed from the trabecular bone of the femoral neck by use of an 18-gauge needle and was mixed with expansion medium, consisting of the following: Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% antibiotics-antimycotic (ampicillin, 100 U/mL; streptomycin, 100 mg/mL; amphotericin B, 250 ng/mL) supplemented with 300 U/mL heparin. The suspension was vortexed to remove any remaining fat and bone fragments from the marrow, passed through a 100-mm cell strainer, and centrifuged at 300g for 5 minutes to collect cell pellets. Cells were resuspended in the expansion medium supplemented with 1.5 ng/mL recombinant human fibroblast growth factor 2 (RayBiotech) and plated onto T-150 flasks, with medium changes every 3 to 4 days. Once 70% to 80% confluence was reached, cells were passaged. All experiments were performed with passage 3 bovine connective tissue progenitor cells.
Preparation of Fibrin Gel
Fibrin gels were prepared by use of the Tisseel fibrin glue kit (Baxter) and modified based on previous reports. 3, 11, 27 To make cell-seeded fibrin gels, fibrinogen containing cells at 10 3 10 6 cells/mL was dissolved in dilution buffer (Sealer protein solution; 3000 KIE/mL aprotinin) at a concentration of 100 mg/mL, mixed with thrombin at a concentration of 5 U/mL in 40 mM CaCl 2 , and pipetted (30 mL) into the center of each chondral ring (prepared as described below). The fibrin filler, with or without cells, was incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C to allow formation and stabilization of the hydrogel.
Microfracture Model Preparation
Cartilage plugs (6-mm diameter, 4-mm thickness) were harvested via biopsy punch from the femoral condyles of juvenile bovine knees, and cylindrical cores (3-mm diameter) were separated from the plug center to mimic a local defect area. The defects were filled with the same inner cartilage core returned to its original location (positive control), fibrin gel only (cell-free, negative control), or fibrin gel Figure 1 . Schematic of experimental design. The in vitro model of microfracture consisted of articular cartilage plugs harvested from bovine knees, which were then centrally cored out to form a cylindrical defect space, followed by implantation of 1 of the following 3 experimental constructs: (1) positive control (inner plug returned to the defect), (2) negative control (fibrin only), and (3) microfracture mimic (fibrin 1 cells). These composite constructs were then exposed to 1 of 3 mechanical loading regimens: (1) unloaded, (2) compressive loading (MechanoActive Transduction and Evaluation bioreactor; MATE), and (3) shear loading (rotatory cell culture system; RCCS). At the end of the indicated experimental periods, some samples (n = 2 per group, per time point) were processed for histological analysis, and the remaining samples (n = 4) were evaluated by push-out test. After testing, half of the samples were processed for gene expression profiling by quantitative reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (n = 2) and for biochemical analysis (n = 2). TGF-b3, transforming growth factor b3.
containing 10 3 10 6 cells/mL (n = 6 per group, per time point, repeated 3 times for different donors). The composite constructs were cultured in chondrogenic medium, which contained the following: DMEM with 1% L-alanyl-L-glutamine, 55 mM sodium pyruvate, 13 antibiotic-antimycotic, 1% insulin-transferrin-selenium (Invitrogen), 10 ng/mL transforming growth factor b3 (TGF-b3; PeproTech), 100 nM dexamethasone, 50 mM L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate, and 23 mM L-proline. After 24 hours of culture, the constructs were subjected to 1 of 3 loading regimens.
Mechanical Loading
Dynamic compressive loading was provided using the MATE bioreactor system (Figure 2) , which allows the application of cyclic compression to tissues with controlled force and displacement within an incubator (37°C, 5% CO 2 , and 85% humidity). 28 To mimic a cadence as might be performed during a post-microfracture progressive weightbearing rehabilitation protocol, the MATE system was operated at 1.5 Hz for 2 minutes followed by a 2-minute pause between each sequence with a 9-N load force, for 1 hour a day, over 21 consecutive days. Continuous shear loading was provided by a rotatory cell culture system (RCCS TM-4; Synthecon Inc). The rotation speed applied was between 22 and 25 rpm to maintain a stable freefalling position 24 with the cartilage cylindrical axis mostly perpendicular to the fluid flow. All samples were maintained in chondrogenic medium. The volume of medium per construct was equivalent among all loading conditions, and medium change occurred at the same frequency for all samples. After 21 days of loading or static culture (ie, unloaded), samples were collected for analysis.
Testing of Integration Strength
After culturing for the designated period of time, tissue integration for each group was assessed by push-out testing with a mechanical tester (ElectroForce 3200; Bose). A 2 mm-diameter, flat-ended cylindrical indenter was aligned above a sample support plate with a 4 mm-diameter hole as described by Coluccino et al 9 ( Figure 3 ). In brief, the cartilage model was placed on the support plate, and the indenter was pressed through the defect site at a rate of 0.08 mm/s. Integration strength was calculated as the ratio of the maximum force registered over the external surface between the cartilage outer rim and the cartilage plug, fibrin, or fibrin 1 cells, as described above.
Histology and Immunohistochemistry
Constructs were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at 4°C; equilibrated in 10% (wt/vol) sucrose, 20% sucrose, and 30% sucrose for 1 hour each; embedded in TissueTek Optimal Cutting Temperature compound (Sakura Finetek USA); and cryosectioned at 10-mm thickness. The sections were stained with Safranin O/Fast Green and Toluidine Blue (Polysciences) for histological examination of cell morphology, extracellular matrix deposition, and integration between the central core and outer chondral ring. For immunohistochemistry, deparaffinized and rehydrated sections were incubated with primary antibodies against bovine proteoglycan 4 (PRG4; Abcam) at 4°C overnight, followed by incubation with appropriate secondary antibodies. Immunostaining was carried out with the Vectastain ABC kit and NovaRED peroxidase substrate kit (Vector Laboratories). 
Biochemical Composition
Cartilage extracellular matrix (ECM) deposition in fibrin inserts was quantified by measuring sulfated glycosaminoglycan (sGAG) production normalized by doublestranded DNA (dsDNA) content. Constructs were homogenized and then digested for 18 hours in 500 mL/construct papain solution (125 mg/mL papain, 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 2 mM N-acetyl cysteine [Sigma], pH 6.5). An aliquot of the digest was assayed for sGAG content through use of the Blyscan kit (Accurate Chemical & Scientific Corp) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Another aliquot of the digest was assayed for dsDNA content by use of the QuantiT PicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit (Invitrogen).
Real-Time PCR Analysis of Gene Expression
As described above, samples were separated into the core and chondral outer ring by use of the Electroforce mechanical tester at days 0, 7, 14, and 21 and were then frozen at -80°C for analysis at a later date. Total cellular RNA was isolated with the RNeasy kit (Qiagen), and first-strand cDNA was synthesized with the SuperScript III FirstStrand cDNA synthesis kit (Invitrogen). Real-time RT-PCR was performed by use of SYBR green Supermix in a Step One Plus real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies). The target genes and sequences of primers are shown in Table 1 . RT-PCR was used to determine the relative expression of aggrecan (ACAN), collagen type I a1 (COL1A1), collagen type II a1 (COL2A1), SRY-related HGMG box containing gene 9 (SOX9), matrix metalloproteinase 3 (MMP3), a disintegrin and metalloproteinase with thrombospondin motifs 5 (ADAMTS5), and PRG4, with 18S rRNA as the housekeeping reference gene. The relative expression level of each gene in a given group was normalized to the expression level on day 0 using the DDCt method.
Elastic Moduli of Constructs Under Compressive Loading
For constructs in the compressive loading condition, daily mechanical tests were automatically performed to measure material properties during 21 days of culture under standard incubation conditions (37°C, 5% CO 2 ). Before each mechanical test, the specimen thickness was measured automatically by the MATE system after a preload of 0.5 N was applied. Elastic moduli were automatically calculated, as described previously, at a load rate of 10 N/s. 28 
Statistical Analysis
All data were expressed as mean 6 SD, and statistical analysis was performed using either 2-way independent analysis of variance or 2-way independent multivariate analysis of variance, followed by Tukey HSD post hoc testing. A threshold of P \ .05 was adopted to determine statistical significance.
RESULTS

Integration Between Articular Cartilage and Implanted Core
All experimental groups showed a general tendency of increasing integration strength between the outer hyaline cartilage ring and the central core as a function of culture time. Although the fibrin gel group exhibited no differences among the 3 loading conditions ( Figure 4B ), in the cartilage plug and the fibrin 1 cells groups, the samples subjected to compressive loading showed significantly higher integration strength at day 21 compared with day 0 controls (P = .001 and P = .007, respectively); in comparison, in the unloaded and shear loading conditions, no significant differences were seen with time ( Figure 4 , A and C). Histological analysis showed that the outer cartilage rings harvested from bovine cartilage continued to exhibit chondrocytes embedded in a proteoglycan-rich extracellular matrix, evidenced by intense Safranin O (red) staining (Figure 4, D-F) . Upon examination of the border between the outer cartilage ring and the central insert, the cartilage plug that was returned to its original location showed red Safranin O staining in both cartilage elements, but there was a small gap between the inner and outer hyaline cartilage components ( Figure 4D ). In comparison, in the fibrin gel group, voids were seen in the hydrogel itself, and the hydrogel was only intermittently in contact with the cartilage ring ( Figure 4E Figure 4F ).
Histology, Immunohistochemistry, and Biochemical Composition of Neocartilage Repair Tissue Under Different Loading Conditions
Histological evaluation of matrix deposition in the fibrin 1 cells group showed different effects of the 3 loading conditions ( Figure 5A ). At culture day 7, all 3 conditions-unloaded, compressive loading, and shear loading-appeared similar to day 0 controls, with the visual absence of proteoglycan (red) staining. However, by day 21, both the unloaded and compressively loaded groups stained more strongly for proteoglycan content than the shear loaded constructs. At the same time, there appeared to be greater pore sizes in the unloaded constructs compared with the loaded constructs. Conversely, no loading condition preferentially upregulated the synthesis of PRG4 (Appendix Figure A1A , available in the online version of this article).
Analysis of biochemical composition demonstrated a similar pattern as histological testing ( Figure 5B ). By day 21, normalized glycosaminoglycan production (GAG/ DNA) was significantly higher in the unloaded (P = .019) and compressively loaded (P = .003) constructs compared with day 0 controls. Although the unloaded and compressively loaded constructs possessed greater relative GAG production at earlier time points (ie, days 7 and 14) compared with day 0, these differences did not reach statistical significance. Interestingly, normalized GAG content did not increase over time in the shear loading condition. Acellular fibrin constructs, regardless of loading condition, contained undetectable GAG content and low dsDNA content, suggesting minimal migration of native chondrocytes from the cartilage ring into the fibrin insert (Appendix Figure  A2 , available online).
Gene Expression
We next examined how the emergence of a chondrogenic phenotype in the fibrin 1 cells microfracture model was affected by culturing under different mechanical activations. Upregulation of chondrogenic gene markers, including SOX9, COL2A1, and ACAN, was not significantly different among the 3 loading conditions until day 14 ( Figure 6 , A-C). However, at day 21, expression of the chondrogenesis-associated genes in the compressive loading group was significantly higher compared with day 0 controls (SOX9, P = .0034; COL2A1, P \ .0001; ACAN, P = .0141) and compared with the unloaded constructs at the same time point (SOX9, P = .0032; COL2A1, P \ .0001; ACAN, P = .0151) ( Figure 6, A-C) . Furthermore, the COL2:COL1 ratio, an indicator of a more hyaline phenotype compared with a fibrochondrogenic phenotype of the neotissue, was most upregulated with compressive loading compared with the unloaded condition at day 21 (P = .0308). In contrast, expression of chondrogenesis-associated genes in the shear loading condition was significantly higher than the unloaded group at day 21 only for SOX9 (P = .0208), and the difference was much less pronounced than for the compressive loading group. Furthermore, the catabolic markers, MMP3 and ADAMTS5, were significantly upregulated with shear loading (P = .0234, P \ .0001, respectively) at day 21. Consistent with the results from immunohistochemistry, no loading condition significantly upregulated PRG4 expression (Appendix Figure A1B , available online) 
Modulus of Cartilage Exposed to Compressive Loading for 21 Days
As determined automatically by the MATE system before the commencement of each compressive loading treatment each day, the elastic modulus of the cartilage plug group was significantly increased by day 21, compared with day 0 ( Figure 7A ). Although a similar trend was seen in the fibrin 1 cells group, the increase did not reach statistical significance ( Figure 7C ). The moduli of the fibrin-only constructs were equivalent on day 0 and day 21 ( Figure 7B) . No statistically significant differences were found at earlier time points (ie, days 7 and 14) for any group (data not shown). 
DISCUSSION
In this study, we developed an in vitro model of the microfracture procedure for articular cartilage repair by using a composite explant consisting of a native articular cartilage ring filled with fibrin hydrogel containing connective tissue progenitor cells. A key finding of the present work is that exposure to dynamic compressive loading in the in vitro microfracture mimic both enhances the hyaline cartilage phenotype of the new repair tissue and improves the strength of integration with the surrounding hyaline cartilage.
The most common rehabilitation protocol after microfracture prescribes no weightbearing for 2 weeks, followed by up to 8 weeks of passive range of motion (ROM) exercise produced by a continuous passive motion (CPM) device, primarily aimed at avoiding joint stiffening. 35, 45 Some in vitro evidence shows that ROM could stimulate proteoglycan metabolism 22, 37, 43 and that postoperative ROM could stimulate the cellular response in an implanted graft, resulting in neomatrix production. 43, 51 Exploring this possibility, Nugent-Derfus et al 37 reported that CPM of explanted bovine knee joints induced PRG4 expression after 24 hours of continuous stimulation. However, this report was limited in terms of clinical relevance due to the short experiment duration (ie, stimulation for only 24 hours) and did not allow extrapolation to the potential biological effect of long-term application of CPM to human joints. In comparison, our 21-day study did not highlight any significant upregulation of PRG4 by any of the applied loading regimens, which may represent a limitation of our in vitro culture system. As for longer term effects of CPM, a clinical study by Marder et al 29 found no difference in clinical outcomes at a mean of 4.2 years after microfracture between patients who were nonweightbearing with CPM versus patients allowed to bear weight as tolerated without CPM.
In general, few studies have sought to mimic the joint loading conditions to evaluate the efficacy of rehabilitation regimens after microfracture. To this end, we have drawn from the field of tissue engineering, where the use of bioreactors to deliver controlled mechanical loads and of scaffolds to host stem cells is well-established. 4, 17, 21 However, unlike authors who used standard cartilage tissue engineering, we did not focus on generating in vitro biological substitutes for defect repair but rather focused on modelling the native MSC-rich clot that forms within the defect after microfracture. In the literature, a number of different culturing and loading conditions are described to promote engineered cartilage maturation, 13 sometimes reporting opposing results that can depend on the specific combination of bioreactor, scaffolds, growth factor supplementation, and loading used. For instance, Thorpe et al 48 reported that compressive loading inhibited chondrogenesis of MSCs, whereas Mauck et al 31 demonstrated enhanced chondrogenesis after compressive mechanical activation. Notably, Thorpe et al 48 included TGF-b as a medium supplement whereas Mauck et al 31 did not, suggesting a nuanced relationship between biochemical and mechanical cues. In reviewing the chondrogenic response of MSCs to mechanical cues in the absence of exogenous growth factors, Fahy et al 12 found consistent upregulation of TGF-b expression in mechanically activated MSCs, presumably serving as an autocrine/paracrine factor to enhance chondrogenesis. As the current study found enhanced chondrogenesis due to compressive loading in the presence of exogenous TGF-b, it is possible that the relative effect of compressive loading in the absence of exogenous growth factors would have been even more dramatic, although these experiments were not performed. Furthermore, Schä tti et al 44 explored how combining shear and compressive loading led to mechanically induced chondrogenesis without exogenous growth factors. In a follow-up study, Gardner et al 15 confirmed that the combination of shear and compressive loading transformed the endogenously secreted TGF-b from its inactive to its active form, resulting in enhanced chondrogenesis. 16 In our work, TGF-b was already present in the medium, and shear and compressive loadings were not combined. These in vitro conditions allowed us to explore the specific effect of each loading regimen on cell differentiation, independently from the contribution of mechanically mediated TGF-b activation. Admittedly, this is different from in vivo gait modeling, where cartilage experiences forces in multiple directions. Nonetheless, in the present study we have paid particular attention to clinical relevance after microfracture and have therefore selected loading conditions to approximate the more limited motion in the articular joint environment during rehabilitation. Specifically, we applied cyclic compression in sequences timed to those of partial weightbearing exercises using the MATE system with force control. 28 To model the shear stress caused by the flow of synovial fluid on articular cartilage during unloaded ROM, 6, 44 we used RCCS, consisting of a rotating wall vessel filled with medium that generates low shear stress 39, 42 and supports perfusion of nutrients.
32,39,52
The RCCS has been frequently used to successfully engineer cartilage starting from stem cells. For instance, Yu et al 53 used adipose-derived MSCs to create cartilaginous constructs with marked COL2A1 upregulation, and Marsano et al 30 exploited the hydrodynamic forces within the RCCS to generate cartilaginous constructs with an anisotropic structure mimicking native tissue. To the best of our knowledge, however, our work is the first instance of using the RCCS with a cartilage repair model. In our microfracture mimic in the RCCS, we observed an increase in chondrogenic gene expression compared with unloading, highlighting the anabolic and prochondrogenic response induced by fluid flow in the bioreactor. However, increased gene expression was not accompanied by an increase in GAG production compared with control. Moreover, the COL2:COL1 ratio did not change significantly from unloading, suggesting that shear forces alone do not shift the differentiation process of the repair tissue toward a more chondrogenic phenotype. Notably, in the RCCS, a marked increase in MMP3 and ADAMTS5 gene expression was also observed, which is associated with a catabolic response or with attempts at remodeling by the differentiating cells. Finally, we found a mild trend toward higher integration strength with the surrounding hyaline cartilage but no significant increase when compared with day 0 controls. This finding indicates that even if remodeling was taking place, at 21 days the overall outcome of repair was limited and the overall expression of chondrogenic genes in the RCCS did not match that obtained by compressive loading.
In terms of compressive loading parameters, most studies have used a frequency of 1 Hz and reported chondrogenic differentiation of scaffold-encapsulated MSCs. 22, 36, 37, 51 However, the walking cadence of a healthy human is approximately 1.8 Hz, 10, 50 and an intermittent gait is expected during postsurgical rehabilitation. Therefore, in this study, we set a frequency of 1.5 Hz for 2 minutes followed by 2 minutes for rest, repeated for 1 hour. In a study involving intermittent loading reported by Steinmetz and Bryant, 46 the loading regimen was set at 0.5 hours of stimulation followed by 1.5 hours of rest; under dynamic loading, the expression of cartilagerelated markers (SOX9, COL2A1 and ACAN) was downregulated, which appears to be in contrast to our findings. However, Steinmetz and Bryant used long intermittent intervals and long durations of loading (16 hours per day). Other studies have recommended a loading duration of 1 to 4 hours per day, which was found to be sufficient to induce MSC chondrogenesis, whereas longer loading durations (eg, 12 and 24 hours per day) may cause cell apoptosis. 7, 40 In fact, Steinmetz and Bryant reported that nonchondrogenic genes were also downregulated, suggesting a general metabolic effect. Furthermore, the compressive loading regimen was performed in displacement control, which results in a much smaller stimulation because of the rapid cartilage relaxation 47 and does not simulate well the human gait, which is characterized by the applied load dependent on body weight (load control).
In additional studies involving longer experimental time frames, Huang et al 20 reported that the expression of chondrogenic markers, including collagen type II and aggrecan, increased after 1 and 2 weeks of loading for 4 hours per day but returned to baseline levels after an additional week of loading. Thorpe et al 48 reported that GAG content was significantly higher in unloaded constructs compared with compressively loaded constructs at 42 days. When we consider these reported findings, the short intermittent interval as applied in our study appears to be more effective in inducing chondrogenic differentiation, although a direct comparison of different loading durations was not performed. Another major difference between our study and other tissue-engineering approaches where mechanical loading is applied to cell-seeded scaffolds is that the constructs are biphasic structures where the developing ''repair cartilage'' is surrounded by a hyaline cartilage ring, thus mimicking a local cartilage defect area (eg, in the knee joint) repaired by microfracture. Although this experimental approach more closely models the in vivo microenvironment of cartilage repair, assays were not universally performed for both the neotissue implant and the surrounding cartilage ring (eg, for measuring elastic modulus), limiting our ability to probe how the loading protocols affected the individual elements of the in vitro microfracture model.
Our findings support the concept that chondrogenesis of connective tissue progenitor cells can be modulated by mechanical activation. In particular, we observed that mechanical regimens of dynamic compression upregulated chondrogenic gene markers, including a higher COL2: COL1 ratio at day 21, suggesting a less fibrous and more hyaline phenotype of the repair tissue. Corresponding to higher aggrecan gene expression, compressive loading also produced neotissue with higher GAG/DNA at day 21 compared with constructs subjected to rotatory shear stress. Integration strength with the surrounding hyaline cartilage was also higher for the compressive loading condition than the shear loading condition. Taken together, these results suggest that compressive loading after microfracture may be beneficial in promoting the formation of more hyaline-like cartilage repair tissue as well as favoring better integration between the newly formed tissue and the surrounding native cartilage. Nevertheless, the individual loading modalities used herein do not fully reproduce the complex patterns of stresses created during joint loading, as experienced during postoperative rehabilitation. Specific recommendations regarding postoperative rehabilitation cannot be made based on these early findings, which can instead inform the design of more comprehensive studies, both in vitro and in vivo, to explore the specific role of rehabilitation protocols on cartilage repair.
Our study had several limitations. First, the in vitro microfracture model was composed of a cartilage ring that lacked subchondral bone, which is known to play an integral role in maintaining osteochondral health 1 and mediating outcomes of microfracture. Although dynamic compression was applied to the cartilage construct positioned on a stiff well bottom, shear stress applied in the RCCS was experienced on both sides of the cartilage construct, in contrast to the in vivo joint in which shear forces are principally applied to the superficial cartilage. Second, we did not test the combination of shear loading and compressive loading; namely, in each bioreactor, only 1 mode of mechanical activation was studied. This allowed us to explore the effects of orthogonal modes of mechanical loading but did not capture the effect of their combination, 44 including, for instance, transformation of latent TGF-b to its active, prochondrogenic form as reported by Gardner et al. 15 Third, we did not measure GAG content in the medium. Related studies have suggested that the majority of cell-secreted GAG is released into the medium 25 rather than bound to a surrounding fibrin matrix. The low normalized GAG content seen in the shear loading condition might be attributable, in part, to preferential loss of GAG into the medium. Fourth, the fibrin 1 cells group does not reconstitute the complex combination of proteins and heterogeneous cell populations found in the microfracture clot, nor do culture media capture the full complexity of synovial fluid. In future studies, we plan to examine the influence of sequential exposure to different mechanical activation modalities with respect to both chondrogenic differentiation and tissue integration, to mimic different sequences of rehabilitation regimens. Additionally, we may apply simultaneous compression and shear, use blood products (eg, clots, platelet-rich fibrin), and supplement the medium with synovial fluid components, to more fully model the joint microenvironment.
CONCLUSION
Using an in vitro model of microfracture repair of a focal cartilage defect, we found that compressive loading not only positively affected the generation of a more hyaline cartilage phenotype but also promoted higher integration strength between the native and nascent repair cartilage. In comparison, exposure to shear stress did not yield similar improvements and, additionally, resulted in significantly upregulated expression of catabolic markers by culture day 21. These findings suggest that compressive loading after microfracture may be beneficial in promoting the formation of more hyaline-like cartilage repair tissue; however, corroboration by clinical studies is needed.
